
POWERSCHOOL SIS PRODUCT BUNDLE

PowerPack

Low Cost Reliable
 

Continued InnovationPlug and Play Scaling

Save money bundling multiple products 
into a single subscription offering

Easily enable or disable each product
so you can choose only what you need

PowerSchool is constantly working
to further enhance the offering

Products developed and supported
by the PowerSchool Services team

PowerPack is an extensive collection of valuable products for PowerSchool SIS. 
Developed and supported by dedicated PowerSchool experts, PowerPack is
specifically designed to maximize your school or district’s efficiency, power
operations, and meet requirements with confidence.

Subscribe to continuous innovation with PowerPack!

Key Benefits of PowerPack

Led by some of the most innovative thinkers and experts at PowerSchool, the
PowerPack team works hard to analyze customer requests and process gaps, then 
execute quickly to deliver growing value to you. Our dedicated team delivers new 
components on a regular basis. Subscribe now to PowerSchool SIS PowerPack and 
you will receive all of the following products, plus additional components added, at 
no additional cost:



PowerSchool SIS PowerPack

To learn more about PowerSchool SIS PowerPack, contact your Account Representative,  
email us at CustomizationServices@powerschool.com, or call 877-873-1550.
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Collect signature acknowledgement from parents on 
documents with the click of a button. Simply enable a 
signature requirement on a Document Delivery job or 
send other important documents separately to           
recipients without the additional step of requiring 
them to log in.

Digital Document Signature

Tracks student grades, attendance, behavior, and 
credits toward graduation. Support students who     
are at risk of academic failure and to get them back   
on track.

Early Warning System (EWS)

Give your schools the ability to hide the percent shown 
when users view a standard score’s details.

Hide Standard Percent

Sync student attendance data based on disciplinary 
action (DET, ISS, OSS, EXP) taken against the             
student. Adds flexibility, saves time and improves 
data security.

Discipline Attendance Sync

Hassle-free way for Administrators to manage their 
Teacher’s and Substitute’s attendance along with 
leave balances in PowerSchool.

Teacher Attendance

1 course-based report card, 1 standards-based report 
card, and 1 transcript that are all flexible enough to fit 
the needs of districts, including custom logo upload.

Web-Based Reports

Give your lunch office and parents the ability to enter 
lunch selections for the week, month, or year. Parents 
enter their choices into the public portal.

Enhanced PowerLunch

Automatically split object report PDF’s by student   
and email the attachment to contacts. Report cards, 
transcripts, form letters, and more can be split         
and sent.

Digital Document Delivery

Give your administrative staff more flexibility when 
sending mass emails. No setup required - just choose 
the parents/guardians, add attachments, and let the 
system do the rest.

Flex Mailer

Ensure long-term retention for documents and 
provide role-based access to document types. Parents 
can access documents that you grant access to. Easily 
send documents securely to requestors, including 
after graduation.

Digital Document Management
A Student Alert Package that includes alerts for: 504, 
SPED, ELL, and IEP. Includes functionality to enable/ 
disable alerts at the district level.

Custom Alerts

Built specifically for PowerSchool and designed to help 
teachers carry out operations such as log entries. 
Access can be turned on or off by administration.

Utility Dashboard

Collects required Federal and State government 
information pertaining to ELL students including 
Enrollment Gap, Parent Request Placement, and more.

English Language Learners (ELL)

Keep track of locker combinations and groups, easily 
assign lockers to groups of students en masse, and 
import/export locker information.

Locker Management

The PowerPack team is constantly reviewing enhancement requests and
identifying new components to include in PowerSchool SIS PowerPack. Subscribe
to the PowerPack newsletter through PowerSchool Community to stay informed of 
our latest innovations!


